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The potential productivity benefits of new
production technologies are urgently needed
Productivity growth has declined since the 1990s
Annualised growth of labour productivity (output per hour worked)
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Source: OECD estimations using OECD National Accounts database; OECD Productivity database; International
Labour Organisation database. Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/888933367500

The old-age dependency ratio will almost double
in the next 35 years
Number of people older than 65 years per 100 people of working-age (20-64),
1980-2050
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Research productivity falling? - New ideas to spur
growth may be harder to find

Source: N. Bloom, C.I. Jones, J. Van Reenen and M. Webb (2017), “Are Ideas Getting Harder to Find?”, CEP
Discussion Paper No 1496, September 2017.

Next Production Revolution
underpinned by digital technologies
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STI Scoreboard 2017: The digital transformation

q Chapter 1. Knowledge economies
and the digital transformation

1.1 Science, innovation and the digital revolution
1.2 Growth, jobs and the digital transformation
1.3 Innovation today: Taking action

q Chapters 2-6: 5 Pillars for monitoring and
assessment
2. Knowledge, talent and skills
3. Research and collaboration
4. Innovation in firms
5. Competitiveness
6. Society

200 indicators to show how the
digital transformation is affecting
science, innovation, the economy,
and the way people work and live

The digital revolution continues apace, driven by
scientific power-houses …
Top players in emerging ICT technologies, 2012-15
Share of top five economies’ patents in top 20 technologies bursting from 2010 onwards

Over 2012-15, 5
economies were
responsible for
developing 70-100%
of today's top 20
cutting-edge ICT
technologies

Source: OECD Science, Technology and Industry Scoreboard 2017 ,
Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/888933616940

…and the diffusion of technologies
Diffusion of selected ICT tools and activities in enterprises, by technology, 2016
As a percentage of enterprises with ten or more persons employed

RFID: Radio Frequency Identification CRM: Customer Relationship Management ERP: Electronic Resource Planning

Source: OECD Science, Technology and Industry Scoreboard 2017 ,
Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/888933619581

Digitalisation changes the nature of jobs
Share of non-routine employment and ICT task intensity, 2012 or 2015
Correlation of average industry values in manufacturing
Manufacturing industries
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Economies where workers use ICT more intensively at work are also characterised by a higher share of
“non-routine jobs”. These jobs entail the performance of relatively more complex tasks that cannot be easily
codified or sequenced
Source: OECD Science, Technology and Industry Scoreboard 2017,
StatLink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/888933617586

… which in turn requires training
Workers receiving training, by type of training, 2012 or 2015
As a percentage of total employed persons
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Source: OECD Science, Technology and Industry Scoreboard 2017,
StatLink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/888933618688

Formal and on-the-job

… and digital divides to be addressed in many
countries
Gap in Internet use by educational attainment, 2016
As a percentage of enterprises in each employment size class

Source: OECD Science, Technology and Industry Scoreboard 2017,
StatLink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/888933620056

Norway, Sweden – attractive destinations for
mobile scientific talent
International net flows of scientific authors, selected economies, 2001-16
Difference between annual fractional inflows and outflows, as a percentage of total flows

Source: OECD Science, Technology and Industry Scoreboard 2017,
StatLink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/888933618156

Comparison of trends – Nordic countries
International net inflows of scientific authors, selected economies, 2001-16

Source: OECD Science, Technology and Industry Scoreboard 2017,
StatLink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/888933618156

Internationally mobile students more likely to
choose natural sciences and technology
doctorate studies
International and domestic doctoral students in natural sciences,
engineering and ICT (NSE&ICTs), 2015
Share of NSE & ICT students within each group by mobility status
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Source: OECD Science, Technology and Industry Scoreboard 2017,
StatLink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/888933618859

Domestic students

Inclusive science?
Women under-represented in key fields
Tertiary graduates in Information and communication technologies, by gender, 2015

As a percentage of all tertiary graduates

Source: OECD Science, Technology and Industry Scoreboard 2017,
Blog post Women in science, technology and innovation: old stereotypes and new realities

Collaboration and the quality of science
Citation impact of scientific production and the extent of international collaboration,
2012-16
As an index and percentage of all citable documents, based on fractional counts

Source: OECD Science, Technology and Industry Scoreboard 2017,
Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/888933618802

Innovation is more than just science / R&D
New-to-market product innovators, manufacturing and services, 2012-14
As a percentage of all businesses in each sector within the scope of
national innovation surveys

Source: OECD Science, Technology and Industry Scoreboard 2017 ,
Statlink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/888933619372

Innovating SMEs less likely to tap into public
support
Businesses receiving public support for innovation, by size, 2012-14
As a percentage of product and/or process-innovating businesses in each size
category
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Source: OECD Science, Technology and Industry Scoreboard 2017,
StatLink: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/888933619505

All businesses

Released on 22 November 2017
with highlights by country
www.oecd.org/sti/scoreboard.htm
www.oecd.org/going-digital
Download the STI Scoreboard as a PDF
Download the STI Scoreboard as an e-pub
Download individual country highlights
Look at additional visualisations
NEW blog post: Women in science,
technology and innovation: old stereotypes
and new realities

Recent OECD Innovation Policy Reviews in Nordic countries

Thematic focus of recent OECD Innovation Policy
Reviews
Review

Thematic focus

Sweden 2016

Full OECD Innovation Policy Review 2012. Follow-up
review in 2016, zooming in on important policy initiatives
of recent ‘Research and Innovation Bills’: Increase in
‘block funding’ for university research; strategic research
areas; strategic innovation areas; challenge-driven
innovation programme; role of the (relatively small)
Research Institutes sector.

Norway 2017

Contribute to the assessment and mid-term revision of the
“Long-term Plan for Research and Higher Education 201524”.

Finland 2017

Assessment of recent developments and policy responses
in various parts of the innovation system (esp. in the
business sector after the Nokia crisis); institutional change
(research institutes, esp. VTT; funding institutions: Tekes
and Academy; universities), governance (RIC).

Country features – Sweden
Country

Characteristics

Sweden

Strong engineering and manufacturing base dating back to
the second industrial revolution.
EU leader in terms of R&D intensity, despite fluctuations and
overall decline from pre-dotcom crisis levels.
Wide range of export industries with RCA>1.
Strengths in S&T-based industries, including IT.
Still a “headquarter economy” in important regards depite
significant change in industrial ownership following waves of
M&A (e.g. pharma, automotive).
Strength in scientific research and home to renowned
institutions – but less dynamic than a number of
comparators and newcomers.

Country features – Norway
Country

Characteristics

Norway

Relative latecomer, developing resource-based process
industries, maritime, engineering industries, later services.
Trajectory of recent decades shaped by offshore oil & gas plus
mainland supplier industries.
Prudent management of oil revenues and diversification
around O&G.
Relatively low business R&D for various reasons, including
structural.
Currently facing a ‘triple transition’ towards
• a more diversified and robust economy (‘after oil’)
• a more competitive, effective and efficient innovation
system
• research and innovation addressing societal challenges.

Change in R&D intensity, 1998 to 2016
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Source: OECD Main Science and Technology Indicator, http://www.oecd.org/sti/msti.htm, accessed on 05February-18.

Recommendations of recent ‘Nordic OECD
Reviews’ – Sweden
Review

Recommendations

Sweden 2016

• Devise a national research and innovation strategy
focusing on how to ‘exploit’ societal challenges
• Improve governance and coordination of research and
innovation policies
• Reform and modernise university leadership and
governance
• Strengthen research institutes sector
• Address the societal challenges through strengthened
links to non-R&I stakeholders and increased
programmatic funding

Recommendations of recent ‘Nordic OECD
Reviews’ – Norway (1)
Review

Recommendations

Norway 2017

Develop excellent academic communities
• Continue focus on excellence and critical mass in the HE
sector
ü Incentives for high-quality research (performance-based)
ü Introduce a fully-fledged tenure-track system
ü Promote mergers, mainly among university colleges

Enhance competitiveness and innovation
• Provide innovation actors with appropriate
conditions/incentives

ü Strengthen orientation of innovation funding towards chosen
priorities
ü Increase the block funding for the institutes demonstrating
their ability to contribute to industrial transformation
ü Increase incentives for engagement of academics with
industry and stakeholders (hospitals, public /PNP sector etc.)

Recommendations of recent ‘Nordic OECD
Reviews’ – Norway (2)
Review

Recommendations

Norway 2017

Tackle major societal challenges
• Implement a comprehensive and ambitious approach

ü Devise broad integrated programmes for societal challenges
ü Invest in experimentation as well as in learning and upscaling
solutions
ü Strengthen public procurement for innovation, and other
types of support shaping demand

Improve the governance of Norway’s innovation
system
• Improve agenda setting and implementation (Long-term
plan for Research and Higher Education 2015-24)
ü Gradually enhance the level of multiannual commitment,
priority setting and coordination
ü Provide RCN with a more independent budget to operate
inter-ministerial programmes
ü Build upon the LTP process and infrastructure to improve
strategic and operational coordination

Some shared issues – varying answers
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vision, prioritisation
Societal challenge
Digitalisation
Fragmentation
Scientific excellence
Competition for global talent;
international attractiveness

Thank you for your attention

Gernot.Hutschenreiter@oecd.org

Web resources
www.oecd.org/sti/innovation/

